
DREYABBEY
uganda

+256777595662

abbeydrey4@gmail.com

My name is Dreyabbey a professional digital marketer with vast years of experience in marketing have worked with so

many companies, projects e.t.c which has resulted in excellent outcome it will be of a great pleasure helping you in

promoting your projects cause my main goal is to satisfy you and make your wishes come to fulfillment

In a bid to serve you better, I’ve got some time proven strategies to get you the needed conversions. This includes:1:) a

short explanatory video will be created for your  project this video will explain your project within 40sec and the video will

be useful social media sharing and ads set up   2. Content marketing which will include forum posting, use of contents

specific to your industry and high quality back-links  3. E-mail workflow and campaign management in Klaviyo which is the

best for your business  4. Social media promotion which will include Facebook, twitter and other social media networks  5.

Sales funnel (This comprises of various marketing workflow to ensure you get the needed conversion and target the right

audience). 6. Influencer Marketing strategies (This will include sending your message to over tens of thousand of followers

on twitter)  7. SEO related works that will boost your ranking on major search engines and ultimately get you more targeted

traffic  8. Social media ads campaign and management

WORK EXPERIENCE

As a promoter
09/2022 to 02/2023

bookmarknft

united state

bookmarknft is a platform which deals with non fungible token, games and investment

i have so many experience in digital marketing
01/2023 to Present

to different company

worldwide

have worked for so many people in the past and still working for some up till now.

SKILLS

Digital marketer - 6 years

web designer - 3 years



mobile app - 3 years

ui/ux design - 3 years

EDUCATION

Cavendish University Uganda
Bachelor’s

Computer science

uganda

03/2017 to 06/2021


